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r « ! E. N. Abbott Laid the 
. Information 

Today-

Over a Thousand Del
egates Assembled at 

Mitchell’s Call

THE MURDERER
dvee out of the tion, this year, an interesting one is that 
, In any event the electors while voting for their favor- 
promisee to be a ite candidates will also have an opportun

ity of deciding whether the aldermanic 
and mayoralty term should be two years 

At the last session of the legis
lature a bil was passed giving the citi- 

at the 1906 election the right to 
decide this question.

As a consequence each ballot will hear BERLIN Marcb) i4_Henüïg, a mar- 
the_word6: „ riage broker, whose swindling, murders.

For a two years term _ — other acta o{ violence, and bod escapes,
Against a two years e . , 1 have given the Germans many thrills

A gentleman who ts in close ‘ouch with d three months, was captur
es affairs said this morning that he ed ^ shot a policeman at Stet,

doubtful whether even üie present ^ a bucher/wiho wil] be made
council shouM be perpeluated^for two weU to do owing tQ the aggregate of
r^elttt^etd^didge, rewarde °ferad for Hennigh capture for 
“.“v, iaie L “LJj sTj a a various alleged crimes. When arrested
Aid. Macrae, who has Hennig was escaping over the roofs
Frink, vuhd has entered the mayoralty whUe ^ cha,ied b tlto jce and 
contest has left the council weak, Among 0ther6 who were 8eekf to ^tch him. 
the new candidates there are practically | ^
no experienced men and certainly none ^ _ ,

“•,h“ " LOST $700 ON
“On g.neral prindp es/’ he said, “I CTAri/ r\CA I

favor a longer aldermanic term, but I J | IJCAI
think it would pnly be advisable when
coupled with other changes which, at the A very important and interesting case 
present time the community is not pre- was tried in the civil court this morning 
pared to make, such as a return to the j before Judge Ritchie. It was an acti n on
old ward system ’or some new district sys- a promdeory note, brought by W. S.
tem of election. Barker, broker, against Patrick McDeavatit.

The note was given for $86.50, payable 
Aid. McArthur was seen and denied i three -months after date. Geo. H. V. Bel- 

that he was one of those behind the yea appeared for the plaintiff, and ifi. IS. 
nomination of Mr. MoRobbie or anyone ( Ritchie for the defendant.' 
else for mayor. He aho said that he j The whole casë arose out of the defend- 
knew of no organization of any sort that ant dabbling in the stock market and m

his evidence he started to the court that 
he had lost eomewihere in the vicinity of 
$700. The defendant alleged that he sold 
short, 30 thaïes in the Reading Railroad 
stock, at 65. He sjld on the margin prin
cipal and paid $100 dawn. Stocks went 
up and the defendant kept paying money 
in margins until he had no more. Then 
he gave promissory notes, three or four 
of them, all in the vicinity of $90. The 

sfirst coming due, MoDeavibt refused to 
pay it, and hence the case this morning.

The plaintiff claims that it is a legal 
contract to pay, and the defendant alleges 
that it is illegal, as it is gambling. He 
further cflaime that there was no delivery 
in the case, and no legal consideration. 
The deftndant also stated that a friend V>f 
his told him about the stock and he eiart- 
ed in to make a fortune, j He saw the 
stocks going up, having got his inx rela
tion every twenty minutes from W. S. 
Barker, who received telegrams from the 
New York brokers over -the C. P. R. every 

, twenty minutes.
j The complainant alleges that McDeavitt 
j bought stock of his own accord, and gave 
him trie promissory notes. He renewed 

eourage ti not tested so strongly. ^ for Mm and he (the plaintiff) had to
In the meantime the cope have made f01™1 the nion^ to New York out of 

aU kinds of guesses as to the cause of f13 °wn pocket. If he had not done this 
the trouble, but it «till remains a mys-, rulned- „,
tery. It is'related that a dive was kept ,*"xx7e?v ™e cour6C ot his evidence,
there a long time ago and a man was sta‘®d that he kept paying over his money 

to enter it one time and he was as the stocks went up, hoping that the tide 
Beware! of ^““Id ™™, and he would win all back 

and more with it. 
and he lost.

From prerent indications ' there is every of them finding

Further Evidence in the Insur- “> ££>£,!&£T&
onrt> Fnnuirv at Ottawa 17 will be the most exciting civic contest ^s ,yet_ there i* no great number of 

**** fought at the polls in many years* aldermame candidates in the field, but
Following the announcement yesterday <ti notomstion day, » three weeks off the 

that John*H. McBobbie wouH enter the 1**
OTTAWA, Ont., March 15.—(Special).— ; lists for tihe mayoralty comes aU sorts of the time 1 * t

, ’ . . * 7 1 «torôcH as to rxMjüble combinations and Various, hstgand eates have been putWhen the insurance commission met this The ^^n of a thrce-comer- forward but much h conjecture so fy.
morning, Mr. Fitzgerald, superintendent of ^ fight ha$ ^ aroused much interest. The Times lea.ns *k morning that the 
insurance, who was again examined, pre- Friends of the candidacy of Edward Sears following list is about as correct as 
sented some documents to which he had say that his chances of election have im- can be at B^nt. 
referred yesterday. One of these was a .proved very materially since the advent *°r -Mayor .-u-awai 
list of the foreign companies from Which 0f Mr. McBdtoie into the field, as Messrs. brink, “• 'jr
additional deposits had been asked on ac- McBobbie and Frink will split .the. vote ijlhT1 m
count of the increase of business. j that either one of them might reasonably tart, Wellington ■

The w.tn-ss could not render a case expect to get if he was contesting the W. B. Wallace. V 
that a Canadian company was asked to election single-handed against Mr. Sears. Sydney Warar-AM

ssrxî Skf&ss? “e"* “
find any. Ibis referred to. the old line Ak to Mr. McRoWbie’s oandidaey, it is Queens Ward .-AM. Thos Bntlock.
companies. There was one assessment that he will receive much support prince_”ard:-A«._“.amM ôprou. ^
company that had been asked to go out of ’ from a certain portion of the comm uni- V,
business, and it closed up in 1882 because ty, and that Aldermen McArthur, Van- We aX^1^r^"?rV,Wrt4L.(fII?ftle7 
its aœete were not equal to its liabilities. | Tvart, Holder and Sprout will throw the v lctona Wara:-JBa. B. H. “lcke t,

He gave a list of three companies that ! ^v>K>]e weight of their support in his dir- KinjpKdley. 
had certain securities released because ection. As none of those gentlemen have Duffenn Ward:-
they had an excess amount deposited. They very .serious contests. on in heir own Lansdowne War
were the Aetna, the Imperial and the wards, they will have the greater (upper- Spragg.
Manufacturers’. trinity to aasiat their favored mayoralty Lomé Ward:-Isi

candidate. Stanley Ward:-.
Ta » « « nru zx| i-|- When Mr. Seans ran his last election Guy’s Ward:-AH; Chas. F. Tilley, W.
I U MAKLn VIU * against Mayor White, he polled the re- D. Baskin. ■

... ia/vaiTU ac il a vZ marikaWy stpong vote of 2,099, while the Brooks Ward:-Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, IN MUIN I n UF IVI/\ I present mayor was returned with 2,574. Frank E. McManus. 
xnrmTtrA R r March 15—fSpecial). It is pointed out foy 'Mr. Sears’ friends In addition to those named above who 

T^c1w>^tr’ish cairis^ in CanXmfl I that Me^rs. MoRobbie and Frink will de- have absolute'y decided to rim, the name 
K i ! Inti in Mav Col English K tract more from each o her than they of John H. Tonge has been mentioned C J oMera on Strday from Mr. Sears and, this being the im Sydney ward and, Charles M. Freeze
nralit toroid himself in readiness to ! case, the fight should at least be a very in Prince ward. It is not thought that Z^h ?e,^of «« Po nt to Olos4 and inciting que. Mr. Tonge wm run .and Mr. Freeze in-
that month. £The Canadian garrison have K is also stated that an effort may be formed thei ^mes this ^ ^
Lswxw a.wsnfoX +a mTY,h in when their ' made to have either Mr. Fnrik or Mr; was undecided. He may decide to re-

ajh<1 -Rritirth forces vacate MoRobhie retire from the contest. Those move his bâsmesg to the west and ineT^,W^vS^toCod O. who favor this action say that the ci^y that event would not care to enter the
C toi t S' mmwofmen has need for both men. L a tWhanà- lists: However, he still has the matter

W..1I t.Vp I tip nippes of "the British ■ eXpontest, one at least "fimst be left be- under consideration,who will take tire places ot Me wnnsn ^ ^ there k a p^àbility of both Another thing that will make the elec-

And Will Reap à Rich Reward 
—A Desperate Criminal in 
the Toils.

8

or one.« vThis Morning. Zzens

FORGED MONEY 0RDEHMAY AVERT STRIKE
Made Payable in New York 

to the Order of R. L 
Domino—Police say White 
Will Now be Arrested in 
Few Hours-—No Othet 
Shortage is Referred to.

The Miner’s Demands—The 
Troublesome Ryan Resolu
tion----- Some Hope of a
Friendly Agreement In the 
Bituminous Field-Situation 

Reviewed.

Seats, James H- 
lobbie.
Large:. C B. Lock- 

•en, R, R, Patohell,

t William Lewis, 8.

was

t

j Id. Douglas McArthur 
-A M. Rowan, E. M.

uh Holder.d. John McGoldrick.

The Dominion Express tangle advanced 
several stages in development this morn
ing when Edward N. Abbott, the local 
agent of the company, swore out an in
formation against Barry B. White, of 
this city, on a charge of forgery. White, 
it is charged, forged an express order for 
fifty dollars payab’c to R. L. Domino 
and signed by P. Melon as remitter. The 
order was forged

Mr. Abbott’s formal information is as 
follows:

“The information and complaint of-- 
Edward N. Abbott of the city of St.
John, in the city and county of St. John 
and province of New Brunswick, agent 
of the Dominion Express Company, at 
St. John, taken on oath before me, the 
undersigned, Robert J. Ritchie, police 
magistrate in the city of St. John, this 
fifteenth day of March, to the year of 
Our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and six, who saith that at the city of St.
John aforesaid within the space of six 
months last past, to wit, on the C-xmd 
day of March, _ À. D. 1906, at the cfc ”
St. John, aforesaid, Harry B. WhfraSl^fe^ 
the city of St. John, aforesaid, knowin^^£; 
ly did forge a certain document, to wit, 
an express money order, copy of said 
document being as follows:-

“ ‘Express money order K—233178 
, “ ‘When countersigned by agent at 

point of issue.
“ ‘The Dominion Express Company 

agrees to transmit and the National City 
Bank to pay to the order of- R, L.aDonp___ 
too, Bank New York. The
------- Dollars. Not good for more than
highest printed marginal amount, in ûo 
case to exceed fifty dollars. Countersign
ed: E. N. Abbott.

“ ‘Issued at St. John, N. B.,—----- s
‘Name of remitter, P. Melon,

“ ‘Date, March 2, 1906.
“ ‘Any erasure, alteration defacement 

or mutilation of this order renders it 
void. (Endorsed) R. Domino —Edward 
N. Abbott.’

Mr. Abbott when seen this morning 
said he con’d not at present give any fur
ther information than is contained to the 
official document. Work upon the books 
is still going on bat no shortage is ref
erred to in the complaint against White.

The police said this morning that 
White would be arrested this afternoon.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 15. — The na
tional convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America opened here today to 
the German House, with over 1,000 dele
gates, representing 1,461 locals. The con
vention has been called by President Mit
chell to consider action which. may re
sult to an agreement with the coal opera
tors , that will prevent a general strike, 
that would bring 425,000 men from the 

April 1st. The conference with 
the operators will begin here Monday 
next.

■

:

on March 2nd.
mines on

fathering Mr. McRobbie’e cause.
“What we do Want,” said the aider- 

man, “and what I demand, is that a pub
lic meeting should be held, when each 
aspirant for mayoralty or aldermanic 
honors should state his policy. The pub
lic has a 
who ask
so tirions of .civic problems and I demand 
that an opportunity be given them.

was
When the last convention of the mine 

■workeis adjourned, February 2, following 
'* » joint conference with the operators

avouch had failed to arrive at a wage agree
ment, a strike on April 1 was inevitable 

y,” unless something should intervene. At 
1 -the convention the miners demanded an 

increase in wages of 12i per cent., the ad
mission of the southwestern states, a sev
en per cent, differential between machine 

, and pick miners, a 124 per cent, advance 
■ for yardage and dead work, prohibiting 

employment of boys under 16 years of 
age, an eight hour day, a one year con- 

, tract and,a run of mine basis.
The miners also adopted a resolution 

offered by Mr. Ryan of Illinois that no 
district should sign a wage agreement un
til all the districts signed. This action, 
known as the Ryan resolution, wSl come 
before the convention for action. Unleæ 
R is rescinded the bituminous miners can
not sign a wage agreement until the an
thracite miners sign an agreement with 
their operators. The operators, on the 
other hand, demended a reduction Of from 
19 to 15 per cent,, protection against 
btampage strikes and a better system ot 
adjudicating local troubles.

Since the adjournment of the former 
convention and joint conference President 
Mitchell has conferred with F. L. Rsb- 
birm and other leaders of the operators 
and following the reception of a letter from 
President Roosevelt addressed to both 
Mr. Robbins and Mr.’ Mitchell, The 
miners’ 1 president called this convention 
and, the operators were called for a joint 
conference. It was announced at the 
timé the call Was issued that Mr. Robbins 
and otter operators had made an offer to 
reetord the wage scale of two years ago. 
which would be an advance of 5-55 per 

r cent, over the present scale.
When the convention met today differ- 

that have appeared to exist be-

right to know what the people 
(heir suffrage have to offer as

troops, but from unofficial sources it is 
learned that it will consist of as many 
as, if not mo^e, than the present. Forty 
or fifty of the men now on this station 
have received permission -to take their dis
charge and join the Canadian garrison.

j

BRUSSELS ST. LOCK-UP 
THE ABODE Of SPIRITS 

WITH SNEEZING COLDS

f

NEW BANK BUILDING
The Bank of New>Brunswick has purch

ased from Director Robert Wisely bis re
sidence end property at 367 Main eureet, 
and will erect upon the lot fronting on 
Main street an up-to-date building, whieff* 
will be used ae the JSVr.h End branch.

The .deal was put through yeeuerday, 
but up to .the time <4 writing np iniwma.- 
titin regarding figures con^d bei obtained. 
Upon inquiry as to the Character of the 
Udisv building, it wiae learned that no plans 
have as ÿet been settled upon definitely, 
nor hud it .been decided whether or not the 
house at present occupied -by Mr. Wisely 
would be removed.

fC
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than a loud rapping was heard and the 
door flew open. He rushed out but no 
one was to be seen.

Officer Scott had a rather interesting 
experience Tuesday night. He has been 
hearing loud lappings, snoring, etc., and 
has been endeavoring to fathom the mys
tery for a long time. This officer is an 
unbeliever to ghosts but On -Tuesday 
night he became puzzled. He was in the 
act of picking up the coal shovel to make 
the fire burn brighter when lo! the 
shovel. fell before he had touched it. As 
it was standing against the wall he 
thought that perchance bis weight on the 
floor caused it to topple over. He stooped 
to pick the shovel up and as he did some 
mysterious person sneezed loudly along
side of him and the po’ioeman left the 
lock-up to consider' the matter.

Last night Officer White went into the 
“Way,side inn” and the noise was so 
great and the breathing so hair-raising 
that he left to a hurry.

Officer McNamee not long ago heard 
these peculiar and unnatural noises and 
fied his revolver to scare away the 
spirits but they still hover about. People 
wondered also when t,hey saw Officer Thos 
Sullivan taking bis lunch outside the 
lock-up not long ago.

Officer Rankine also states that all the 
policemen have heard the unearthly noties 
and while they are not afraid yet they 
would sooner lie somewhere where their

The Brussels street lock-up is haunted. 
This is the startling statement - made 

by many policemen, who are firm to their 
convictions. Some laughed at the idea

.__„ of a mystery, but when it came their
The work of erecting the new structure ^ o] the Broeaefe gtreet beat

will be started at the eanhest possible ^ 8pend g^ort intervals to the lock-up 
moment, and immediately upon its corn- dur- tbe solemn hopes of the morning 
pletiom the present premises at the coiner t, {ouod out that “the proof of the 
of Mato street and Doogtas avenue (wn.ch d^. wae in eating.”
have been leased far a year) will be va- Thg ]oci[.up ja | small shack set to

from the street, nearly opposite Clarence 
street and it is intimated by many of the 
burly sons that a few mysterious deaths 
are chronicled as having taken place 
there many years ago. Now they are of 
the opinion that spirits are hovering 
about the lock-up and are making their 
presence felt to the policemen by 
of rapping, breathing and sneezing.

Many of the cops are unbelievers in 
the theory of “ghosts” but after having 
had some experience to the lock-up they 
are now very dubious. A few illustra
tions would perhaps show the sincerity 
of the story.

Officer Ira Perry is a well-known po
liceman and not easily frightened. He 
laughed at the idea of a ghost scaring 
him, and ' while seited at 11.30 o dock 
the other night to the lock-up, when all 
was quiet and calm outside he, as was 
his custom, locked the door until he had 
partaken of his lu nob. He turned the key 
so it is said, but had no sooner sat down

seen
never heard of afterwards, 
the haunted lock-up. The tide did not turn 

McDeavitt bought on the 
marginal plan and Mr. Belyea stated that 
margining is -betting on the margin as to 

NEW YORK, March 15—Dr. John P. ' whether it will go up or down. He oon- 
Munn, physician to Senator Ghauncey M. sidered that the defendant knew very lit- 
Depew, who is ill ait his home in this city, tie about stocks, and he did not think 
denied last night that the condition of Mr. McDeavitt could give a note, then 
hie patient was critical. He added: have it renewed and finally refuse to pay

“Senator Depew’s present indisposition lt:- The defendant adopted the i>Jan laid 
is I believe, only temporary.” out by W. S. Barker and would have to

abode iby it. He further stated that the 
business was a legitimate one and that it 

„„ was not a bucket-shop. Mr. Barker, he 
JAMESTOWN, Ind. March 14—While contended, was always capable of giving 

nine men were sitting about the stove in delivery, and said that Mr. Barker was 
a grocery this afternoon, three of them 

killed and five injured by the *ol- 
lapse of the Oddfellows’ Hall, which crudh- 
ed "tile grocery store.

DEPEW’S ILLNESS
c-red.

In the police court this morning one 
drunk was fined to-

The steamship Manchester Shipper from 
Manchester passed Brier Is and at 1.30 
p. m. bound toward from Manchester.

Donaldson line steamship Sailacia passed 
Brier Island at 1130 a. m. to day bound 
inward from Glasgow.

:
paces
tween President Mitchell and Vice-Presi- 
dent Lottiie, were apparently laid aside, 
and it was the expressed wish of both 
officials that personal matters should not 
interfere with the more important work 
of the convention to order that the 
miners might present a united front. The 
first business of the convention was the 
work of organization and the greater part 
•f the day was taken up with credentials 
of the delegates.

was run on the same principle as betting 
or gambling, and Section 201 of the Crim
inal Code dealt with it as illegal. He 
contended that there was no delivery, and 
hence his client was not bound to pay the 
note.

The magistrate said that if it were 
gambling both parties were guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to a fine of 
$500 or five years in prison. His honor 
said “This may not be a bucket-shop, but 
it is coming pretty close to it.” He 
then said that he would look into the 
authorities and deliver judgment an Thurs
day next.

means

THREE WERE KILLED

the one who, on behalf of the New York 
brokers, did bus ness with the defendant.

E. S. Ritchae stated that the note 
formerly for $100. When it came due Mc
Deavitt paid $15 and had it renewed. $1.50 
was changed for interest, and that made

-, . ,_ __ ,  the note for $8650. He contended thatNEW YORK, March 15-The eteamer w g Barker swyre that there wafl no
Manheim, which rescued part of the c ew control on McDeavitt’s part to buy the 
of the steamer British Rang, which sank out ajad out> but ,^1,^. tbe amount
near Sable Maud last Sunday, arrived equivalent to the differences from day to 
heicf today. ' day. It was simply a speculation <m the

____________—------------ ! fluctuat'ng of the market. Uhere

A Halifax despatch says:—The ftineiul 
arrangements of the late Lieut.-Governor 
Jones are not yet completed, but it is 
likely the funeral will take place on 6Uur-

were
Hwas

day. THE BRITISH KING

WOMAN WITH GUN OUT 
FOR J. P. MORGAN AND SON 

IS SENT TO AN ASYLUM

Four men asrned Crouse, of Bakers' set
tlement; Slaughenwhitc, of Chelsea, and 
two named Tanl, ot M lega, were buried 
to a cave in at the gold mine at Middle- 
field, fifteen miles from Liverpool, JN. ti., 
this morning.

was no
part payment in the case and the evid
ence did not show that Barker held stock 
as collateral security.

E. S, Ritchie stated that the busine*MR. PURDY AND HIS TURKEY DINNER# )

THE MORO WARRIORS 
USED THIER CHILDREN 

AS SHIELDS IN BATTLE

But “ha! ha! base villain, you are dis- 
kivered,” for hti theft of the turkey was 
noticed by a byc-etander and this morn
ing Mr. Purdy was notified.

With all speed he sent an emiasary 
clotiled with plenipotentiai powers to res
cue tiie bird from the yawning oven that 
waited for it. He was just to time, for 
the' turkey was found to the thief’s kitchen 
dressed, stiffed and ready to cook.

That ti why Mr. Purdy has turkey to
day which someone else stuffed for him.

i of his establishment last night, three fine, 
fat, succulmt “tuiks.” The windows of 
his store were frosted, which prevented 
him from seeing what went on outside.

Suddenly a dark and desperate man 
approached with a soul for turkey and an 
eye for the three birds suspended out
side Mr. Purdy’s window. He had also 
a basket on hti arm.

He cal ply sideoted the largest and fin
est bird, put it into the basket: and pro
ceeded homeward.

______ | F. S. Purdy, the Winter street grocer,'
I j„ enjoying a turkey dinner today with 

offices of Morgan & Co., demanding to 1]is family, and it is probable that he nev- 
Mr. Morgan, who is away to Europe, enjoyed one more, 

or lois eon, J. P. Morgan, Jr. It is al- There is another resident of the Valley 
legal she threatened to shoot the finan- w]-ia “fowl” desgns upon a turkey 
cier and his son. dinner for today, but it was not to be,

Mrs. Williams said she Was a relative of fm. jfr Purdy has come again into his 
of Lord Suffield of England and was on OTvn,Mr.Pnrdy will munch the white and 
intimaite terms with prominent New York meat and trim the dressing and gra-
families. At one time, she said, she was
wealthy, but much of her estate has been ‘yjr Purdy had, exposed for sale, in front 
lost through * unfortunate investments.

Mr. Rand, tpeaking for Mr. Morgan, 
said that the woman’s story as to her so
cial connections was true as far ss he 
knew.
■responsible for her -bad investments. Dur
ing the five days of her commitment for 
surveillance, Mr. Rand said that Mr. Mor
gan would see that she was supplied w.'th i jib<, gild
everything she requ red and that he ! . -t puckingham Palace and enable King
anyUlake.uy" 'who ’ilught‘^'‘conrtdtZ °‘ | Edward and Queen Alexa-nd a to pay their

I îeepectH to this democratic P311' has bcem 
flashed over the wires, and brought joy and 
a thrill of pride to sixty millions of people, 
to say nothing of the Mores and Hawai
ian». ’ Tea will be poured by the Queen, 

! and while Edward is showing Nick around
.UIHBRST N s M»1 (Mwwssn. Sms •<*»*». ‘iÏÏ.'ïm1’"! "S™

the business section of the town broke ccetume work in band, while Stevens’ |
Cut at 4.15 this morning to the Hickman 3tock ;n tbe lower flat is badly damaged | 
house, the brick block opposite the poet by water. His stock was fully covered
°The lower flat is occupied by Stevens b>The°bffiîdtog -belongs to Cara Purdy Great pdeasare ti eo^ressti BaNtoî- 

& Co. dry goods, ivho recently purchased and Miss Annie Hickman. The damage momtrati.nin_ - - McGovern
the stock of M. B. Chapman & Co. The to this will be something over four thous- son and Mr. Ternble rerr^ . "
front of the second flat was used as and dollars, insured for like amount. ksi evening was such a ’
dressmaking rooms by Miss Mary Bacon, The origin of the fire is not known, These nabti 
while Mias Mann occupied the rear of but it is supposed to have caught in esteem, and fast nigh gréa 
tiie flat for a ZiW nuroose The top1 Shane’s department. The firemen deserve was a fitting tribute to then- edf-saentic- 
itit was Led as a tailori^ establishment great credit for keeping the fire confin- mg labors for the uplifting of humanity,
b^ Mr S^e lt is in this department ed to this block, as if it had extended to Before hunmn.ty qan be uplfftod it
Where the lire is supposed to hare start- the adjoining block it woulfi have ç eaned be 

. L - k out one of the best huaine* Portions of - tore a benefactor. These fine young tel
ed‘ upper flats with co/ te were de- the town. J I ^ made many warm friends by

r§$y ■ < i

NEW YORK, March 15.—At a bearing 
in the private chambers of Magistrate 
Waihk to the Tombs police court yester
day, Mis. G. B. Williams, an English 

at the Hoffmanwoman, who resided 
House, was committed to Bellevue Hospi
tal to be examined as to her sanity. Mrs. 

*i Williams was arrested this morning in 
front of the offices of J. P. Morgan & 
Co., on a warrant sworn out by former 

A District Attorney Lord. The charge was 
disorderly conduct.

Mrs. Williams protested when ordered 
to the hospital, and it is alleged she was 
a victim of a plot planned by J. P. Mor
gan. When removed from the magis
trate’s chambers she struggled desperate
ly, and gave the five pôkcemen who had 
her in charge all t hey could do to get her 
into the carriage. •

The woman is about 40 or 45 years old. 
fcmee March 9 she has been daily to the

WASHINGTON, March 15—A cablegram 
from General Wood rega ding criticisms 
of the recent battle of Mount Da jo, on 
tiie Island of Jolo, together with corres-

was any wanton killing, and says a con
siderable number of women and children 
were killed iin the fight because they were 
actually to the works when assaulted ; 
that Moro w -men wore trousers and that 
children were used as shields. v

The reply was sent by Secretary Taft to 
the President with a note in whica the, - 
Secretary says tliof General Wood’s -ne
wer seems to him to show most c'-arly 
that the unfortuni-te 1- ss of 1 fe was who Jy 
unavoidable, to whioh the Presiden. re
plied that General Wood’s answer is, .of 
course, entirely satisfiictoiy.”

<l<lt t t t ■ ‘ ■ ........... ........................................... ............... >>»>»■j THE TIMES NEW REPORTER^He denied that Mr. Morgan was

pondence between tihe Preside • t and tSee- 
retary Taft cn tihe subject have bee 1 made 
public. General Wood’s cablegram was 

Another ardent swain has laid poetic jn auswei* to one sent to him at tihe direc- 
tdege to the affections of t.ie popular lead- (tion of Secretary Taft, who called atten- 
or of the younger social set, the lovely ^ou to the criticisms of “wanton slaugh- 
Miss McWhait. He writes: ter of Moros” and asked him to send all

ANOTHER COMPETITOR.their sterling character and violent exer- 
itioncr. They weighed in at 133 poomds. Few 
young men have lived a more exemplary 
Christian life. Terry^e punches were ter
rific. If the St. J (hu Y. M. C. A. ergaged 
these splendid athletes to give an exhibi
tion its funds would be materially and 
rapidly increased. Battling Nelson’s jabs 
were a feature of the evening. Few clergy
men can boast of as ertlhutdasrtic a pe.eonal 
following as these earnest young gen Je- 

The infighting was fierce from the 
«‘■art. The very Ixrge attendance of prom
inent citizens showed that even Toarey 
and Alexander are not more popular tn 
th? city f hr itherly 1 ve. There were sev
eral beautiful uppercuts, and both men 
were groggy at times. Few men are d< i g 
more for the advancement cf civilization. 
M •. Battling Nelson gets $10,000 and Mr. 
Terrible Terry $7,500. This will enable 
both to lub^r more earnestly ^nd effective
ly for the reign of peace ana good will. 
The great need of tiie w^rld is more $10,000 
men of their class. The batting wa« 
heavy. \ News of the affair 
awaited in the Tende1'1 m. It have n 
great moral influx >k[

l that Alice and bJck willnews
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BAD EIRE IN AMHERST the particulars.
General Wood’s reply denies that thereOh! Back to the days when you were but 

a tot
X loved you, oh Birdie, dear Birdie Mc- 

What.

And now when you’ve reached the height 
of your charms ._

I long, dear, to clasp you, all mine, in 
these arms.

And in your dear ringlets to straighten 
the kinks—

And I’d do it, too, better than any low 
Binks.

I long for a smile and a favoring word
So you will not be cruel, now willn’t you, 

Bird?

Oh! Say you’ll be mine and join in my 
lot

Oh, Birdie, dear Birdie, my, Birdie Mc- 
Wiliat.

GREAT GROWTH IN TRADE
men.

<$<$><$>
GREAT MORAL TEACHERS. OTTAWA, Ont.. March 15 (special)— 

There was an increase in the foreign trade 
of Canada for the eight months ending 
wiuh Fib uaiy of $51,517,264 over the same 
time last year. There wa, an inc.case to 
the imports and exports, and every branch 
of trade contributed to this great growth 
of business throughout the Dominion.

The total imports and exports for the 
past eight months were $358,277,966, com
pared with 8306,760,702 for the same time 
last year.

The exports were $176,069,035, an to

e-ease of $35 504,319 and the imports $182,- 
208,331, an increase of $16.012,945.

There is an increase of about one and a 
half million in products of the mine, leur 
millions in the fisheries, nearly three mil- 
lit ns in the forest, four and a halt millions 
in animals at d their produce, nearly fifteen 
millions in agriculture, and over two mil
lions to manufac'mes. This surpasse, a y 
previous trade statement issued by the 
customs department.

The imports for the month show t 
growth of three millions and the (exports 
of nearly four millions.

PHILADELPHIA, Ma-ah 15 (special)—
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